Corrections to document ECE/TRANS/WP.15/AC.2/2013/6

Transmitted by the Government of Ukraine

English
In paragraphs 1 and 2, replace "consignee" by "consignor"
In paragraph 10, replace "Labels" by "Dangers".

French
In paragraphs 1 and 2, replace "destinataire" by "expéditeur"
For "sûreté" read "sécurité" wherever it occurs

German
In paragraphs 1 and 2, replace "Empfänger" by "Absender"

Russian
In paragraph 1, replace "грузополучателю" by "грузоотправителю"
In paragraph 2, replace "грузополучатель" by "грузоотправитель"
In paragraph 10, replace "Знаки" by "Виды".